Darkwing played this past weekend in the tournament, Last Call 6, hosted at Eastern Illinois University. On Saturday, they went 4-0, finishing in the top of our pool, hungry for more competition. Come Sunday, they played one of our most challenging games of the weekend against Grand Valley State. They were down at one point, 10-5, but the team rallied to come back and win the game 12-11. Next, they took it to Western Michigan University, a team full of 6-foot cutters who loved to streak deep, however, they pulled away the second half to finish 13-6. They moved forward to play Eastern Illinois, the tournament hosts, and brought their day to an abrupt end with a 13-4 finish. Illinois State University, one of the team’s regional rivals, would be the opponents for the championship game. The championship game was hard fought with many lead changes throughout. Both teams battled until the last point, and unfortunately, Illinois State University pulled away the last two points to claim first. The playoff series is only a few weeks away, and Darkwing will be preparing for the next time we meet ISU on the field. Darkwing finished in 2nd place. Their record for the tournament was 7-1.


**CLUB SPORTS**

**“NASH BASH” MEN’S CLUB RUGBY**

Nash Bash is an annual rugby event that allows rugby teams from across the country to play against one another to improve their own skills while fostering community building across teams. The matches are set to have teams play against teams of similar play ability but separate conferences. The men competed the weekend of March 21\(^{st}\) and won over Ohio University 38-8 and a loss to Southern Indiana University 18-7.

**LOYOLA CLUB FOOTBALL AT RELAY FOR LIFE**

Football spent about six hours at Relay for Life on March 27th. The team met their goal of $500 and had 12 team members participate at the on-campus event. Between the team donations, event participation, and good memories the event was a huge success! Something the team hopes to participate with in the future and hopes to help get other sport clubs more involved. The ‘MVP’ of the event was Bobby O’Mullan, outgoing president, who participated in Mr. Relay Competition and made it to second round!